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Govermment of the District of Columbia

Public fmployee Relations Board

In the l\f,atter of:

Dishict of Columbia Water and Sewer Authority,

Petitioner,

v.

American Fderation of Government Employm,
Local 2O9I,

PERB CaseNo. l5-A-01

OpinionNo. 1502

Respondent.

DECISIONAI\D ORDER

The Petitioner District of Columbia Water and Sewer Authority ('Authority'') filed a
timely arbitration review request (T,equest'') appealing an award issued in a griwance
arbitation brought by the Respondent American Federation of Government F'mployees, Local
2091 ('Union"). The Authority bases its request upon the Board"s authority to modiS, set
aside, or rernand an award where the arbitator o<ceedd his jurisdictioa D.C. Official Code $ 1-
605.02(6). The Authority contends that the arbirator exceded his jurisdiction by modiSing a
provision in the parties' collective bargaining agreement ('C,BA') concerning the time for filing
grievances. As we find that the arbinator did not orced his jurisdiction, we deny the Requect-

L Statcment of the Case

The grievance before the arbinator was filed with the Authority as a Step 3 grievance on
April 24" zA14. The grievance aileged that the Authority (referred to in the Award as "the
Company'') violated and was to violate the CBA by failing to pay enrployees in the
bargaining unit for one hour of tavel when they are called back to work. (Award 2.) The
Authority moved that the arbitator dismiss the grievance as untimely. The Arbinator found the
grievance timely and sustained it The Authority thm filed ie Requesf, arguing that in finding
the grievance timely the arbitrator exceeded his jurisdiction by modifring the CBA. The
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Authority requesb that the award be vacated. The Union did not file an opposition- The
Authority's Requet is before the Board for disposition.

IL Discussion

In its Request, the Authority contends that the arbitrator excded his jurisdictiou Thar is
one of the tbree narrow gromds upn which the Board may modi$, set aside' or remand an
arbiration award-l

'Ihe 
Authority contends that the arbitator exceeded his jurisdiction by modi$ing a

provision of the parties" CtsA that limits the time within which the Union may file a grierrance.
Article 17" section G of the CBA states in pentinent part, "If a griwance is filed directly at Step
3, it shall be filed within fiften (15) workdays from the time the Union becomes aware of the
occnrrence or issue glving rise to the grievance." (Request Ex. 2 at 30.) Article 17" section D(3)
adds, "AIl time limin shall tle srictly observed rmless the parties mwually agree in writing to
extend the time limits." (Request E:< . 2 at28.)

At the hearing the Arlhoriqv contended "that since there were a number of ell-backs
from Novernber 2Ol3 onward and employees were paid pursuant to the Compny's
inrerpretation, the Union was therefore aware of the issue months before it filed the grievance"
on April 24,2014. (Award 3.) The IJnion's chief shop steward "'tstified that it was not rmtil the
meting [with the Authority's manager of labor relations and compliance] on April ll, 2014 that
it became apparent to the Union that the parties could not resolve their differing interpretations
of the new ell-back provision." (Award 4.) The arbitrator held:

The Company may be corrmt that *the colletive tmrgaining
agreement requires the Union to gneve after becoming aware of
the issue grving rise to the grievance, not upon raching an
,-66616iding of the Arrthority's position" But here the evidence
is not sufficienrt to show the Union ruly became aware of the
Company's position before April ll, 2Al4- At the arbitration
hearing the Company's ercplanation of how it applied the new call-
back provision was murky and confused so it is not unreasonable
that the Union qas not aware of the Company's actual position till
mid-April 2014. The language of Article 17 refers to whe,n "the
Union bcomes aware of the occurrence or issue gti"g rise to the
grievancg" rather than when it reasonably becomes aware. I
believe the evidence was insufficient to show the grievance was
untimels.

(Award a.)

In appealing this holding of the arbitator" the Authority notes that the CBA states *[t]hat

the arbitator shall not have power to add tq subract from or modl& the provisions of tlis
Agree,ment through the award." (Art. lZ $ H(8), Complaint Ex. 2 at 31.) The Authority

t D.C. Official Code $ 1605.02(61; PERB R 538.3. The other grormds, which are not allegd are that'1he award
.m its face is contar,v to law and public policy; or was procured by fraud, collusion, or ofher similar and rmlaurfirl
means.-
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contends that the arbitator modified the agreement-and thrs exceeded his jurisdiction{y
replacing the CBA's standard for when the time to file a grievance b€gins to run with a standard
of the arbitrator's own invention

'Ihe Aurhority acknowledges that the Board has adoptd the test o<pressd inMichigan
Fmnly Resources, Inc. v. SEIU Local 5l7lv[,475 F.3d 746 (6th Cir. 2OOT, which asls, o'in

resolving any legal or factual disputes in the case, was the arbirator 'arguably constuing or
applyrng the contract'? So long as the arbirator does not offend any of these requirements, the
rquest for judicial intervention should be resisted even though the arbitator made 'serious,'
'improvident' or 'silly' errors in resolving the merits of the dispute." Id. at753 (quoting United
Paperworkers Int'I [Jnion, AFLCIO v. Misco,484 U.S. 29, 38-39 (1937). The Authority
argues that the Arbitator d*ided that the sfandard for uften a grievance accrued was when the
Union'truly became aware of the Company's position" and not uihen the Union "became aunre
of 'the occurrence o[r] issue Slving rise to the grievance' as required by the terms of the CBA."'
(Request ll.)

The arbitrator's holding clearly satisfies the test set forth above. The arbitrator was not
substituting a new standard; rather, he was "occurrence or issue" and applying that
standard to the face of the case in order to sp@i& what it was that the Union needed to become
aware of in this case before it had to file its grievance.

The Authority further argu6 that "ev€n by the standard crated by the Arbiuator, the
Respondent failed to submit its griorance within the 15-day time-limit set forth in the CBA"
(Request 7.) In support of this positiorg the Auhority discusses testimony and exhibits that it
contends refrrte the arbitator's conclusion that "the eviden@ was insufficient to show the
grievance was untimely." The Authority's disagreement with that conolusion does not preent
the Board with grounds to conclude that the arbinator orceeded his jurisdiction "'The Board
doe not act as a finder of fact nor does it substinrte its judgment for that of the arbitrator on
credibility determinations and the weight attributd to the evidence."' Metro. Police Dep't atd
F.O.P./fuIeno. Police Dep't,61 D.C. Reg. I1295, Slip Op. No. l49l at 4, PERB Case No. 09-A-
14 (R) Q0t4\ (onremandk

In view of the above, we can find no basis for the Authority's contention that the
arbirator exceeded hisjurisdiction Thereforg the Aunhority has not presented a statutory basis
for review.
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ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

1. The arbitration review request is denied"

2. Pursuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORDER OT'THN PUBLIC EMPLOYEE REI"AT.IONS BOARI)

By unanimous vote of Board Chairman Charles Murphy and hfiembens Donald Wasse,rman,
Keith Washington" Ann Hoffinan" and Yvonne Dixon

Washingtoa D.C.

Decernber 22,2014
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cmTrxrcArBoF'smvrcn

Thisisbcerti8'thfieerMDecisimanrdOrderinPERBCaseNo. l5-AOl isbeiqtramined
to the following parties on ftis the 23d day of December, 2014

MoushafaDozier
labor Relations IUanager
D.C. Water and Sewer Authority
50@ Overlook Ave. SW
Washingto4 D.C.20032

BarbraHurchinson Esq.
AFGELocal2553
?907Powhatan Sreet
New Carrollton, MD 20784
bbhattync@gqrail.com

VIA f,'ILE &SER\reXPRESS

INAU.S.MAILAND E.MAIL

rsl Sheryl V. Ilarrineton
Sheryl V. Ilarrington
Secretary


